Red Temática de Biocatálisis
2021 Webinar Biocatalysis Cycle
April 29th (Thursday), hour 11:00 (CET)

Polona Žnidaršič Plazl (Faculty of Chemistry and Chemical Technology, University of Ljubljana, Slovenia): At the intersection of biocatalysis and microfluidics

Susana Camarero (Center for Biological Research, CIB-CSIC, Madrid, Spain): Designing tailor-made biocatalysts for the industry through laccase directed evolution

https://zoom.us/j/94097771552?pwd=UzBtMW1FUUJyRVEvSXVBWmZPQWR6dz09

"Insight into enzyme’s 3D structure could cut biofuel costs" by Los Alamos National Laboratory is licensed under CC BY-NC-ND 2.0